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DEAR TRANSIT COLLEAGUE:

.1,
I

REPAYING BONDS AND
CERTIFICATES OF PARTICIPATION

COP's are tax-exempt bonds, issued by State entilies, tbat are u.oually
secured with a specified. revenue source such as au equipment or facilities
lease. A pU£P05~fonned State entity issues tax exempt bonds with maturi-
ties tbat mau:b the lease lenJI of ..,m that are purchased by the Slate enti
ty with the proceed, from the bond issue. The Stat.: entity then leases the

equipment to one or mom lransit systems. The resulting lease payments.
mo.t often made with a oomb1nation of fonnula grant funds and loc.al
matching share, are then "passed through" to the bondbolders by the State
entity. The combination of larger vehicle order size, COP's with varying

maturities, and lease anange.meots. .reduce and stabilize current capital
costll significantly.

Several examples are provided by the CaliforniA 1tansit Pinance

COIporalioo (CfPC), wbich provided funding for the bus purehases of sev
ent! California guntees, iocluding the Los Angele, County Meuopolitan
Transporl.ltion Authority wbich replaced 333 diesel fuel buses with buse'

that operate 00 methanol The CFfC issued COP's, 'ecun:d by a lease on
the bu..~ [hal we.re purchased. Because tbe transaction involved 40 bUSC3.

the local gas utility provided a high-speed fueling facility with a favocable

capital tease arrangemeDt. The foUowmg diagram iUustra1.es the transac--
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I am pleased to provide you with a copy of the

cnclOlled publication, "Innovative Pioancing Handbook."
It contai.lls guidance on and examples of many of lhe
innovative financing techniques thal may be used by
b'ansit authorities Lo enhance me effectiveness of their
infrastructure inv""tmeDt programs, and includes the PTA

Innovative FWBllcing Federal Register Notice (FRN)
which was publi,hed on May 9, 1995. The publicatioo

is intended as a reference. document that facilitates
development of additional ideas and financial inPovatiO!l&.
It is envisioned that transit operators who develop
variations on lhese techniques, or additional innovatioDs,
would propose these to PTA for review and apprnval.

The publication begin, with specific financing

techniques which are de.scribed in greater detail than
was included in the FRN. The last section of the report
contain' the text of the PRN as publi.hed, and a matrix
of the sample techniques, compared with the various
FfA funding SOtllCCS thal may be available for use in
innovative fmancing. If you need additional copies of
this pUb cation, p ease contact your epoDa ceo

________________~===::_-------------l------.,.O'T&-J<rA-fun4Hna.y-oot-be-..,ed dDc:ctl)l to &enuate tnteiUl
income from arbitntge (Le. making money from lhe difference between tbe
Pedenl and Jocal costs of borrowing). In the following .trueture, Federal
funds are being used to make lease payments. The COP', are 'ecured by

the leases, not by the pledge or encumbrance of Federal fund•.
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;-;------------------- STATE REVOLVING LOAN FuND

Slale& hay. the ability to use PTA grant funds '0 es'abllih and operate
IavoIving Loan Funds in Sllppmt of public and private non-profitlran,i'
ope:ra1ors. This mechanism allows the State, as recipient or by agreemen.t
with its sUb,recipients. to aggreg;ot. Section 16, 18, or 9 funds, pool pur

chases of vehicles, and either leue or se1.1 these to the transit operators, or

make loaru to transil operators for vehicle and facilities ""'Iui.itions. The
revolVing loan fund allow. pooled vobic", purcbasei that may help reduce

acquisition costs. It provides a mec.hani.!m for Ihe State to make Joans

(with inlerest) or leases 10 transit operators who might not be able to

arrange sueb transactions on their owo. It also provides an ongoing source
of local capital in suppoll of the SlJlte's Iransit operato,", 'The wt.reil pay

ments and lease payments returned to the State's revolving loan fund are

considered 10 be "program income" in the contexl of the FfA grant pro
gram. These income St:reaJru! are thuefore not required to be returned 10

the U.S. 'fuaswy, and may be used to make additiona1lolUl9,leases, and

gnnts to eUgibl. transit grantees. The local grantees are able to us. subse,

quent years' rural or urban grant funds to rualre loan or lease payments.
mcluWDgreuouMem~r~l
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through cors,

!\ The 4.HaBS88 State 991' has l<4llWtbd autfwtity Wid PD\ funding to
!... ", "US ruiJUinol i establish a State revolving loan fund. including Federal Highway Vanpool

I Dowered bIU I fu.ds;md-JOCllhD"tr:lringi'lIlnls~,,"e a State v.bicl. pwc!u13e and

le&iog prognun. Over $2.4 million in vehicle' purcha.se activity may be
supported with this fund over a to-y.ar period. 1bis represents at least

125 vans for rurnJ health and hWDBrl secvices lriWSpOrtalion service.

Th. fund will roduce vobicle plllCb... costs by allowing mo,e vehiel.. to

be purebascd alone time,~ it will :reduce transportation provider,'
capital costs by allowing them to lease theBe vehicles callier than
pun:hasiog them.
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"CerlijU;ales ofParticipation (COP's) aTe a type of leasing arrangement
in whieh bonds are issued toJurance the purchase oftra".it assets,"
(Federal Register, VoL 60 No. 89, May 9, 1995)

Example Structure

C------
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----------------- LEASE PAYMENT _

·ormwa furidS foc lease payments is

Uode< a lease .tructure (provided the grantee demon'trated that •

lease was more cost-effective !:ball dixut purt:;hase) the eqUipment or facil
ity could be purchased by • leasing company. and leased to the grantee.

The grantee ·would make lease payments from a combination of Federal

funds and local matching funds. The primary benefit of such a structure i.
that it allows the grantee [0 arrange its cash flow needs OD a more leveJ
basis, even when an unnsually Jarge acquisition must be made. Secondary
benefits include the ability to bank the local share, allowing it to eam

interest pending its use for~ lease payments, as weD as the ability to
reprognm some of the CutreDt formula grant funds to other projects.

Most FrA capital funding can be u,ed to repay the principal and

imputed interest costs of 8. facilities or rolling stock lease. 'lb.is capability
ilio applies to the capital and interest cn,ts of conlr8cting for service,

referred 10 as "Capital Co,t of Con<racting. [See PTA? circular C.7010.1

of December 5. 1986) While FrA =tly mu,t pre-approve the use of
c1iscretionary funds for lease payments. no such pre-approval i, required

for the use of formula funds. A modification is being considered to allow
the use of discretionary funds on lbe same basis as formula fundi.

that imposed by the 0l""ating assistance cap, which applies to operating

opetating·costs. This limitation would ari,e if
the grantee acquired the use of vehicles through. lease lbat included the

provision of maiJHenance and fuel. Such ale..e would be define<l as an

operating lease, '0 at le..t part of the lease payments would be regarded as
operating expense,
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Example Revolving Loan Fund
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"Federal grant funds may be used to Supp(Jrt S_ or local revolving

loan funds egla1Jlished in accordance willa appropriateS_ laws."
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JOINT DEVELOPMENT OF TRANSIT ASSETS _

"FTAfunds may be used to lease, raJher than purchase, transit
equipment and fadIi/ies , __ so long as kasing is more cost-effective

than dinct purchase,"

-----
est rates (about 7%), such a revenue stream bas a net preBent value of

between $2.2 and $3.3 miWon in the fusl25 years of Ute project's life,

There is a great deal of flellibiliry in FrA's treatment of Joinl

Development, particularly as this relates to transit supportive development

in PrA"s "Livable Communities Initiative." Grantees can lease air rights

above a transit station, or transfer the FfA interest in one property to

another. (0 allow lbe private development or other use of the property.

FI'A funds cannot genera1ly be used to support development of property

lhat is nol directly adjacent to the !ramil facili!y, Howevcr, if property can

be subdivided, Ute ¥fA interesl can be vested wboUy in one part while lbe

other would be considered 100 pe=.llocal abare, for purposes such as

leasing or mortgaging. which allows the transit system to actively support

land use changes that increase transit use and prognun income. Joint devel

opment proposals will be reviewed and approved by ¥fA on a case-by

case basis.

Santa Clara County Transit Aulhorily requested regulatory flellibility

to usc excess land (a 17-acre park-nod-ride 101) .djacenllD a ligbl rail sta

tiOD for a transitfhollsing joint developmenl project. PTA capital funds

would be used to qlake improvements 10 the part.and-ridr. lot and provide a

bus transfer facility. This investment would attract a private developer to

build lbe bousing developmen~and would generate between $200,000 and

$300,000 annually in lease revenues fur the lraDsit disbicl. At currenl inter-

1b.is does not include fare revenues from increased transit system use.
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Example Lease Structure
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---------------
CROSS BORDER LEASE

cost at re1'wtnSh1D.2 its

On April 26, 1990, FrA issued CimIlar 7020.1 "em..-Bonier

Leasiog Guidelioes." 'Ibis eirouJar announced lhat U.S. traosit opera-

tions would be able La participate in equipment leases by means of a

sale::teaseback mechanism with a foreign lessee. This mechanism is simi

lar te the Safe-HaIbar Lease that w... eliminated in the 1986 Tax Act.

However. since the net benefit to the participants results from non-U.S. tax

laws, it is allowable under U.S, laws. The basic fonn of tbi,traosactioa i.
for the traosit opeI'iltOT to pwcllase roUing..ock, sucb as railcars, then

simultaneously sell these to a nOD-U.S. inVe3tar who in tum leases them
back to the transit syslem. The foreign lessee generates tax bellCfits in its

country of origio through inve.<1ment tax credits and depreciation.

These benefi.. are sbared wilb Ibe U.S transit operator through reduced

1e~e costs. Since 1990, cross-border lease transactions have generated

net benefits for tnlD.il-systcmS of between 1.5 ~rcent and 4.5 ~roent

of tOlm cranSactioD size. The most cost-effective c.ross-borde:T leases

bave exceeded $50 million in lraD.lldion value, primorily because

substantiallJllD.action costs usuaUy ""IWre a higher transaction value.

However. a few transactions have been iuccessfully concluded with

equipment of somewhat lower 'Value.
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low tUvdopmenl

oft~n lnvolv~.s the

office building AJrow ill commuter rail can. In a crass-border transaction facilitated by
I . A>ea-BlOWIi B09m (1\IlBJ and Iii Nol&rland. banking subsIdWy, NIT

over a tronsa '.
, sold 233 n:fiubisbed Arrow ill commuter caB te ABB. chon leased them

sto/ion. back for twelve year. or more. A oombination of debt provided by ABB

and equity provided by NIT .ecured Ihe transaction. NIT realized a Dot

benefil from this transaction of $18.4 million.

Park & Riclo
EUgible

d 'n'aos!iFadIity
A"""'" Ronte E1Jglble

Air Eligible Tl
( Rights )
EUgib~

Nelebborlng
Propertr- (N4Jl d:im::tly eJigible

Examples of Eligible Joint Development Property

Capital Program funds can be Wied for a variety ofjoinS
development activitUlr, so long as they are physi£aUy or functionally
related to a transit project rind they enhance the effectiveneso of

the traN/it project."

------1
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SUPER TURNKEY & PRIVATE FINANCING

-i-

10 II

involn

I1£quisltioa of
rail rolling .Iock.

Example Cross-Border Lease Structure

OW" country

"A crOS9 bortkr lease is a mechanism wJJit:h pennits investors in a
foreign cou"try 10 own asaets in the UniUd Stales, lease them 10 an
American enlily, and receive tax benefils under lhe laws of their

The "Super 1\unkey" process (authorized in Section 3019 of the

lntt;nnodal Surfau 'J'ransportation Efficiency Act of 199I (ISTEA)

is oDe where the project engineers or project management consortiwn

undertake 10 build, operate for a time, and Iran8fer a facility to the purch•.

S'OT. In such a situation. pun:haslng. deliveries. sctaedl1Ung,. aod other

critiuJ aspecrs of lbe projecl are directed by the sune entity - • 'IUmkey

Manager. As a resull, constructioo delay., s!art-up diffiCUlties, disa&=-
ments about change orders and project timing are minimized. resUlting in
lower projecl COSlS and reduced litigation.

One modification 10 this ''BuildfOpel1ltellJansfer" (BOT) prooess is
where lhe consortium also arranges financing This ll:chnique may be
attractive fur smaUer grantees who may not bave the credit history to

minimize their borrowing cosill. The Thrnkey Manager may as,i't with

projecl financing by accepting delayed compell3ation (e.g., pa<tponement

of progress payments), credit eohancemenli such ... an in,ured line of

credi~ or even tolal project financing through the issuance of their (theIDepailIt Bank I consortium 's) own bonds. While these f'mancing methods ha",e costs
::~BIIlk) f'...eqllo Olmlnc.,;"'" associated with them, Ihey may allow II new transit project to proceed

u.s., CuIoRow I in a limely maooer. thu.s generating time and project savings well in
~ I j excess of the tiaapci.ag east

One example of1l BOT i. !he 42nd Slteet Light Rail project, in NewI=!'L .~:LJ 1 Crou border Yor1c-Ci~treer-fl.veiOpmeolCOq>Ol1Ilioo, a. project
L ~ , I .". manager, bas lCquested FJ'A funding to help wilb a franchi,e procoremeotuue8oJ_ft

process 10 ,elecl a "Super Thrnkey" coo_. who will combine all of lbe

DesignlBuildiOperate and Finance functioos. The project ilielf will
be a privately built and financed trolley line across MaobJutao to create a

"grand boulevard" from~ United Nations 10 lbe Jacob Javils

Convenlion Centt;r. The lrolley will also fuller devc:topment in !he far

West Bod of Manhallan, thus raising lbe tax base and supporting new jobs.
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DELAYED LOCAL MATCH

"Grantees can also l:onsitkr use of vendor jinaru:ing in procurements,

su€h 03 super turnkey."

Example Super 'furnkey Structure

Transit systems may wisb to d.eJay the application of their local match
ing funding, particularly if they are trying to maximize the u.e of their
locally available funds. 1'b.VJ could occur because the funds are invested in
a short-leon secwity, for example, or otherwise encumbered. However?

there may abo be a situation where tb.e grantee i& seeking to arrange con

StrlJetiOD period financing or some other innovative finlmcing mechanism
which could be facililaled througb an uneven expenditure of Federal and

matching funds. In the example cblllt, the delayed local DUlIch 'would
allow the grantee to eam $2.45 million on its local .bare, at CU1TeDt

interest rate,. Additiono! benefils could be genenw:d through innovative
project financing, or other means,

faJ:iliJy.

The PTA gnmts process generally is ba&ed on a level outflow for a
specific project For every 20 percent expended by the locality, 80 per

rent in Federal funds are expended. Little value can. be added to such a
cash .!ream through the assistance of private capital marlrels.

However, if the Federal dollacs are expended fiat, e.g., for 100 percent of
the desjgn, engineering, or envl.ronmenLal reviews, then the COn.sbU~on
period can be financed with some privale participatio~. In this instance

to Q(;qrn.r.. an local funds can be "banked" nr nT,.!t..........r ............:...::_-_. COR-

A turnkey pTO€ure-

m~nr may be used

~_. .- 0'· struction period financing. This is all possible because there arc no arbi.l!'nn,- ... SyS""n, ~

!rage concerns with 'he JocaI-fuBds 611 thezc might be Witb the Federal
I }wl" 0_0""''' funds. 1be benefit of delayed loco! match i, that it may help assure the

such a.r this bus smooth progress of a major tnutsit i.nfrastructure project without any
mainJe-1UlnGe increase in Federal outlays.

""""""'-...~-~
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TOLL REVENUE CREDITS

This results from the recognition that different m0de8 of IJanspnrtation
are inlerconnected, Capital expenditures to reduce congestion in 8 particu-
lar corridor benefit all mod08 in that·coaidor, be they automobiles,lransit

b~, or • rail system. Thus, if a community constrllcts a toll bridge,
ISTBA allows the revenues from that toll bridge to be used as local match
under the following ,pecific circumstances:
.1be toll revenues must be used for transportation cap\ta1 investment,

not operating expensesj
• The softmatch in one year is counted as the amount of toU revenue
used for tran~on capital investment in that year. That is, lhere is

no canyover.

ISTEA provides that toll revenues on public roads and bridges expen\l

ed for capital investment may count as local match (soft malen) for
Federal gran. funds in a ,pacific year. 1'hi> Cll!"'bility allows lite local
matching 'bare that would otherwise be required to match a transit grant,

to be used for othor projects.

15
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majo,. capital

projects, such

as light rail

Delayed local d' local <Ii • d' ' , localDepen ang upon con tions an reqw.rements. a prOject s
maJch may (non-toll) match could be banked, or used as matching funds for a discre-

I
fQ£.ilittJU the fio~ary grant: 01 used W facilit;dt; the eMil OOft"l1'leRBD ef g\bcr ~api'al
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Delayed Local Match

"FTA permits [fT<UIIees w defer the payment of tM 'iMaI.luue of

transit projects. n
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WhiJe~tDU ~venue c,edils are not directly faeilitated in Federal TratlSit
la "'8, the credils can reamty be applied tD transit capital investments.

Janette Sadik-Kban

The FTA Innovative Financing lniliative has shown two
things. One, tluU the tramit systems in our Nation lulI'e already
made signifU:anl tuhtances in jinanciJJl innovation, and two,
that the private sector - investors, developers, and the private
capital nwruts -lulI'e an increasingly signifU;ant role to play
in the continued and enhanced provision ofpublit: transporta-
tion. Only by providing an orderly and predit:table transii
program win we be able to keep the interest ofprivate investors
focused on public transit. This Federal Register Notil:e is
intended to su11ll1Ulriz.e and promote many ofthe innovations
undertaken by transit systems nationwide, while providing a.
consistent framework for continued private investment in

-----------------------------------R""'~.-i·,ql£,eQStAu:tl_Ir--------------------tra"f" JlI"~tru",,rB

--- -_.~ -----
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Federal Transit Administration

FEDERAL REGISTER NOTICE

Innovative Finoncing Initiative: Administrative Polkies and
Procedures Fru:ilitaJing Use ofInlWvative Finance Techniques
in Federally-Assisted Transit Project!:

SUPPLEMENTAL Il'WORMATION
The Intennodol Surface 'n:ansportation Efficiency Act of 1991 (ISTBA)

encourages more efficient management and enhancement of our Nation's public

transit infrastructure lhrough the creation of public/private investment partner-
ship•. In addition, Executive Order 12893, "Principles for Federal

lnfraslruClUte Investmenu," signed by the President on faouary 26, 1994,
directs each exeeutive department '"<to eDJIure efficient management of infra

structure ..." and '<to encourage private sector invutment. which h a key
objective of our effortR to promorc innovative financing.·' Underlying this

guidance is the notion that maJ1cet-oricnted financiI1i and management tech
niques can be effective tools for meeting our NatioD~s needs for infrastructure

investmenL To furthec these dircctiVCll, on September 12. 1994, FfA published
AGENCY: Federal Transit Administration, DOT a Notice "'garding its InnovaJive Financing Initiative in tbe Federal Register

ACTION: Notice. . (59 FR 4(878) in which PTA requested information from its gIaDleeS about

tbeir 11>e of innovative llnancing tecbniques in Jocallransil projects.
SlJJ'dl\lARY: This Notice describes innovative financing meth- This Notice combines in a single doewnent current innovative llnancing

ods and asset management tools wbicb may be used in connection methods and asset management tools and indicates, wbere appropriate, changes

willi projects receiving assistance from the Federal Tran 't in adminislr.ltive practice or policy gUidance that may facilitalJ> \heir use.
'" . . . . Sl Grantees and others in the transit community may find it useful to bave in one...

Adminislration (PTA) m order to facilitate financmg, leverage publication a summory of the permissible financing and management tecb. .

Federal, State and local funds, and otherwise increase the effec- niques under PTA', gtllDl program,. Oranteeo sbould, however, ",fer to the

tiveness of transit capital projects. appropriate PTA regulations, circulars, reports, and publicatioOB that explain

these lecbniques in greater detail. or contact \heir PTA Regional Office for fur-
ther guidance and assistance.

FOR FURTIJER INFQR
M

4TJOlll CONI;AC1=l The discu,aon below is divided into two broad categories,

Janette Sadik-Kban, Associate Administrator for Budget and Innovative Finance Tecbniques and Asset Mwugement Tools.

Policy, (202) '3'66-4050, or Paul Marx, (202) 366-1675, Room

9310, 400 7th Street, S_w., Washington, D.C. 20590.
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¥LeasinK' FTA funds may be used 1.0 leose. Y1lther than purchase, transit

equipment and facilities. Urbanized Area Formula Program (49 U.S.C.

5307, formerly Section 9) funds may be used 10 cover the costs of n.w and

pre-exisring leases. 50 long as leasing is more CO!l effective than a direct
purcb.... FTA regulations at 49 C.P.R. Part 639 pr=rib. bow leasing of
transil equipment may be eligibl•. Moreover, PTA permits on a c...-1oy

case bosis, wing slightly different criteria, such leasing UDder the Capital

Program (49 U.S.C. 5309, formerly Sention 3), Nonurbanized Area
Fotmula Program (49 U.S.C. 5311, fotmerly Section 18), and Elderly and

Perno•• with Disabilities Program (49 U.S.C. 5310, formerly Section 16).

INNOVATIVE FINANCE TECHNIQUES

l1ti& section describes innovative financing Lechni.ques which may be used
ill connection with Federal transit 886istao~: In general, tbe tcebniqucs can be
used willi new projeclB financed with th. PTA Urbanizod Area Formula
Program (49 U.S.C. 5307, fOlDlerly Section 9 of th. Federal Transit Act, as

am.nded) funds, sa well as With Tille 23, United States Code (e.g.• Surface

Tnnsportation Program (STP) and Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality

program (CMAQ) funds tranaferred 1.0 be used for transit projec". In most

c..es. the tecbniqu.. can also be u,ed with fund' from the Capital Program

(49 U.S.C. 5309, fouDedy Section 3), as well as Nonwbanized Area Formula Certiflcall!ll of Particlpatlon (COPs). Ccrtilicates of Participation

prognun (49 U.S.C. 5311, formerly Section 18), and Blderly and POlSon, witb (COPs) are a type oflcasiog arr.mgemenl in which bonds are issued 10

Disabilities Program (49 U.S.C. 5310. formerly Section 16) fund,. Many of finance th. ptllChase of transit assets. Typically, the public transit agency

lbe procedu,es can also b. used with re'peclto ..sets previously acqui<ul with O..see) enteB into a I...., with • lru,tu 0' non-profit entity (Ies,or) for the
Pederal lraDsitas,istllDc.. For clarity, each lecboique is described .eparat.ly. ass." it wishes 10 acquire. The lessor thoo tnulsters its rigbts IX> receive the

Grantees should lake oote that two or more teclmiques may be combined in Jease payments made by tile transit agency to the bood holder•. The·ca.,b

th. ,am. project 1.0 ge""""e additional savings or to furtbu enhance private paid'by the bond holders i. used to purch..e th. asse" that will be leased by

fmancing. the lransit agency. Th. tran,it agency Illll1re3 lease payments from local rev-
~A generally ,upports use of innovative financing concepts thaI enhance enue sources and FTA gnUlts. Tille 10 the ossaIB i' bold by the trustee for

.JljJ effectiveness of public transit mve81menl by either generating ineteased the security interest of the bond boW.rs during the life of the transaction

ioveslment or by <educing overall project costs. The foUowing techniques and (usually 7 to 12 yean). U,e of this technique may allow transit agem;ies to
provisions of Federal transit la.ws are illusttative of the types of innovation (hal use future reserves of local and federal revenues to accde.ra.tc. equipment
PTA will support. The list is not exclusive; grantees inte.rested in pursuing IltCbase8. Although hilItorically PrA reci ients bave e .
tecbniques not listed bere should contact their FTA Regional Office. PTA will p sactions so for the purchase of vehicles, this technique may also be

evaluate. co J pna e m c rthe.r used to acquire facilities. Approximately six ofthcse have taken.pla:ee-willlb.---
cbooges in administrative procedures. or if necessary, revise its roles and cegn- fCdCrally funded equipment. Fw:tber guidance on the use of COPS can be
lations In make s>Jch.cllahg... foond in FTA Report No. PTA-MA·9()"7005-93·1 C1fow to Bvalwue

Opportunities fo' emss Border Leasing and COPS," November 1993).

A-3 A-4

Joint Development. Under 49 U.S.C. 5309(a)(5) and (f) and 49

U.S.C. 5309(a)(7) (formetly Sections 3(a)(1)(O) and 3(a)(1)(p). Capilal

Program funds can be used for a vari.ty of joint development activities. so

bprotess
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long as they are phyoical.ly or funetionaUy related to a Innsit proje<:1 and !bey

enhance the effectiveness of the transit project. Purther. consistent with the
additional flexibility in funding and dcei.ionmakiog afforded by ISlEA, FrA

has r<>cenlly intccpreted Ibe Capita! Program (49 U.s.C.. 53(9) aod iIle Federal
Transit law. (49 U.S.C. 5301 et seq.) to allow such joint developmeol proje<:ts

UDder the Urbaoized A1ea F"!,,,ula Progmm (49 U.S.c. 5301, formerly Section
9), as well .. the STP(23 U.S.c. 133) and the CMAQ Progmm (23 U.S.C. 149)

when these funds are lr'ao3fetred to FrA for a tran.i, project. Similarly, by thi.
Notice, PTA is also alerting its grantees to the fact that ".ets previously

acquired with FrA funds may be used fur sucb joinl developmeot PUIPOses. Par
example, land now used for station parking aDd no longer needed for transit pur

poses may be convenW 10 use in a transil-related development project

Certain cross-cutting Federal requirements will apply 10 the activities su?,
porred by Federal transit funds; however, soch requirements would not apply 10

the commercial project ltself. since Federal funds cannot be used for the con
struction of commercial revenue-producing facilities. PTA progmm funds may

be llSed for !lIe overall planning of a transit proj~ including the commercial

revenuer-producing facilities. so long as such commercial facilities are part of an
overall transil-related project.

income for fub:lre U8e in mass transit, rathes- t.han returned to the
Treasury.

Cross Border Leas... A cross barder lease is a mechanism wbich permits

investors in a foreign country to own assets in the United States. lease them to
an American entity, and receive tax benefits under the laws of their own coun·
try. FrA will permit the encumbrance of fedenilly funded assets under a cross
border lease so long as the granteemaintains continuing control and use of the
o.sset in mas' trBmi~ and the beoefits of the transaction outweigh the risks to the

granlee. Grantees should provide FI'A with the details of the transaction for

review on a case-by-<:ase basis, FI'A"s policy on Cross Border Leases is con-
Iaincd in FI'A Circular 7020.1 ("Cross Borner Leasing Guidelin....). Further

guidaooe on cross bolder leases is available in FI'A Report No. FrA-MA-90

7005-93-1. cited previously.

Capital Cost of Contract1og. FI'A pennilS granlees to counl • portioo of

the costs of a conJ:rDct with a private operator for transit service operatioos as a
capital cost eligible for PTA capitaJ program funding. This policy is described

in more detail in FrA Ciccnlar 7010.1 C'Capitai Cost of Cootraeting'1. lbis

poticy generalJy appties to contracting for providiog transit services where the

use of facilities and equipment is provided as a part. of a transit service contract.

A·6

iI. Air rights over ttansil facilities constructed with Federal funds may be

sold or leased 10 developers and the proceed, retained .. program

Use of Proceeds from Sale ofAssets in Joint Development Projects. To Innovative Procunmen( Approach"". FrA encourages grantees to use a
facilitate joint development activities, FrA permits the sale of real property and wide variety of innovative procurement techniques. These can include multi-

property rights acquired with FI'A ass.i.rtanee, in the followinV i08lanC£:s year rolljng stock pmcuo:We.ofs fprmjne ronwrtja 10 faciljla.te e.fficiencies of
scale in rolling stock procurements, or using de&ign-buiJd ("turnkey") as a

i. Real property that is no looger needed for tmnsit...puIpose.s-m--b&-saW metbod of i:n1i:astRJcbJIe project deliYery 0f8S1tees caD also coosiderm;e..o,l-f----
and the proceeds may then be used 10 purchase other real property for a vendor-financing in procurements, such as "super-tlJrnl<ey," in which the con·
transit-supportive developmenl. If the real property is leased. the pro- tract calls for borrowing by the design-build contractor, with the costs, inclnding

ceeds are considered program income and may be used for any transit interest, paid 011 over time using Federal grant funds. Further ioformation on

purpose. thls form of procurement is available in FTA Report No. FI'A·MA-OS-7001

92-1, 'Thmkey Procurement: Opportunities and Issues."

A-S
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ASSET MANAGEMENT TOOLS

Transfer of Federul Interest. fn order to facililate the implemenlarioo of

certain innovative financing transactions involving the lease or encumbrance of
an asset. PTA will permit Lhe concentratiOl1of the Federal interest in 8. portion 
of assets acquired with Federal funds,leaving the remaining portion unencum-
bered by any Federal inlerest. For example, where a fleet of 100 vehicles is

acquired with Federal funds with a local share of 20 percent, the Federal inter

est may be concentrated in 80 of those vehicles, Ieoving !be remaining 2{}-!be

local mar<>-nf the vehicles without any Federal interest. Moreover, Ibis sepa

ration of Federal and local interests allows the grantee to e:>plore other financ

ing techniques, such as using the local share for COPs OJ cross border leases to
leverage additional funds~ or using snort-lerm lending, cr debtsubordination..
where arbitrage issues could be involved. For example.. the portion of a fleet or
facility without Federal interest could be mortgoged, and the proeeeds used to

earn interest or act as credil enhancement on a bond issue 8Upporting a major
inveslmenl. IhllS generating savings for Ihe transit authority.

Incidenlal Non-Transit Use. FTA-funded facilities may also used for

limited Don-transit purposes. For exomple, FI'A funds may be used for acqui

sition of a Compressed NatnraI Gas fueling faci~ty which will be used both by

the transit operator's vehicles as well as other public vehicles. In such a case.
FrA will participate in the capiLa) costs of the facility proportionate 00 the

A-8A-7

Slate Transit FInarn:e Support. FrAencourages Slates and local govern.

ments to develop the capability to provide support for transit finance initiatives.

Where State law permits. FrA capital funds can be used to support transil-relat

ed State finance entities. such as transportation banks. Such finance entities
could provide'. range of linaitCing.options, induding-cross bo~';" I......, certill

cates of participation, joint procuremen18, and the like. that may not otherwise
be available lD the smaller 1r;ulsit agencies. While FI'A capital program funds

can be used to cover the initial capitalization, they cannot be used to cover the
ongoing operating costs of such a pIOgraIn.

Revolving Loan Funds. By Ihi' Notice, FI'A announces that Pede<a1 grant

funds may be used 10 support State or local revolving loan funds established in
accordance with appropriate State laws. These funds would be availahle 10 pro_
vide direct loans for transil projec18, or 10 acquire equipmenl and facilities and

lease them to providers of public tnwsporlation in their SGlIes. Poymeols to

retire the loans or service the leases, including accrued interes~ would be wed to
fund other transit projects. Such a revolving loan fund could be used in combi

notinn with pooled proctm:meols, Slate or locally issued bonds, joinl develop

ment" and othec tochniques to generate income for transit investment or ro
reduce the overall cost of transit capitalinvcstment. As wilh the State li'ansit
Fioaoce entities, FrA funds can be used to COVeT the initial capitalization, but
they caonot be used to cover the OQgoing operating costs of such a program.

Like Kind Exchange. PTA permits the transfer of the remaining Federal

inlerest in an asset to be transferred to a new asset in order to facilitate the
early replacement of such assets. For example, under the FI'A Like Kind

Excb.ange policy (described in more detail in 57 F.R. 39328, August 28, 1992),

bu,"", whicb have reacbed only one-half !heir expected useful life may be sold

Deferred Local Mall:h.FI.A permils grantees to defer the paymeol of !he and !he proceeds may be used to pay part of the cost of li1<...l:ind replacement

loca1sbare of transil projects. Under Ibjs policy gmotees mel', gri'g priw vehicles. so long as the rem.aining Federal interest in tb.e vehicles which are
approval from PTA, draw dowo 100 percenl of the [lIlll gO peroenl of project sold is applied to the new vehicles. In such cases, the proceeds of the sale of

~~~ Section 3 (49 II S C 5300),3 {49-IJ,s.C. S3OO).9 (49 U.S.C. the vehicles does not have to be ",lumW to the Federnl govemmcnt...

5307), 16 (49 U.S.c. 5310), 18 (49 U.s.C. 5311) and 26 (49 U.S.C, 5320) pro

jeclli, covering the local sbare of the costs at the eud of the project. See, "Po~cy
Statement on Loca.l Share Issues," 57 FR 30880, July to, 1992.
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FrA will cootinue 10 ma1<e full use .of its regulatory and slallltory l1exibili

Iy in fostering innovative financing proposals for transit However, in all cases.
projects must comply wilb all other s"'tutory and regulatory requirements snch

as the NEPA, Civil Righ.. Acts, Americans with Disabilities Ac~ lbe Clean Air
Act, and the Administrative Procedures Act.

The preceding are examples only, FTA welcomes all id.". and projects

that bave the potential to leverage existing or planned infrastructure invest

ment, or thal will belp to reduce public lraDsportation costs over lime.
Grantees interested in pursuing there and other options .howd refer to the
appropriate FfA regulations or pUblications referenced in this Notice or contact
their FfA regional office to discuss their plans in more detail.

wilh local fuods only before the use of that properly for a transit project, the

properly would be accepted as local .nateh for an PTA g£an' at its inoreased
value. AcquisitiODs of existing corridors and rigbLs of way with PTA funds are
subject to two_important constraints:_ (1) the PTAIFederai~way.....
Administration (FHWA) TCqWrement for completion of a Major Investmenl
Study bee... a major investment project can be programmed f.. construction

funding; and (2) the prohibition on advanoe land acquisition that wonld preju

dice the ultimate decisions on mode and alignment for any transportation pro-
ject pri.. ,o completion of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)

studies for that project.

needs for tran.sit operations. including any designed- in reserve capacity neces-
sary tc assure :reliable transit service. However, non-transit use sbould be inci-
denlaJ. i.e., not detract from or inLerfere with the mass transit use of the facility.
PTA-will derermine what use is incidental on a ""'e-by-case basis. It should be 

noted that 49 CPR Parts 604 and 605 prohibit the use of FfA-funded facilities
f.. charter and schoolbU8 purposes.

Transf•• of Fedenilly-Assisted Assets. 49 U.S,C. 5334(g) allows exist
ing, federally supported assets to be transferred for another public use when
they are no longer required, for transit purposes. 1'0£ example, if a bus garage is
no longer needed for transit purposes, it may be transferred to local munieipal
ownership for use. in support of general public services. This new provision
may also have application in support of innovative financing techniques. for

example, by pemritting lransfe' of ownership of assels acquiIed willi Federal

funds to local public use in ,elllm for ollIer local support f.. lransit. These

transfers are subject to very specific statutory conditions and must be approved
in advance in writing by FrA.

Coordln.o.ted Urban and Rural S ....ices. Assets acquired wilb PTA funds

may be used for any pWJlose which is eligible for PTA fwuling. Thus, asscls

acquired with Urbanized FormuluProgram funds (49 U.S,C. 5307, formerly

Section 9) .. Capital Pwgnm (49 U.S.C. 5309, fonn.dy Section 3) funds may

be llSed in a rural setting together wilh asselS acquired under the Nonurbanizcd
Area Formula Progmm (49 U.S ,C. 5311, formerly Section 18), as part of a

coordinated ruralJurban system. Likewise? assets acquired for secvice in oon- .., 9 S
ISSUED ON. Mfu 9 1 9urbanized areas can be used in urbanized areas as part of such a coordinated

curaJIut'ban SYl5tcm.
tJOIUOD J. LJ.Dmn

Conidor Preoerval1onlAd\IBnee Right of Way Acqul8il1on. In limited
circumstances, FTA program ftmds can be used 10 acquire and preserve existing
transportation corridors and rights of way for future ose in transit fixed guide-
way projects, or eristing.corridors and <igh.. of way acquired willi local funds

can be used as local malcb f.. PTA gnmts, Indeed, should there be an

increase io·the market value of an existing corridor or right of way acquired

A-9 A-to
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MATRIX OF FTA GRANT PROGRAMS
AND INNOVATIVE FINANCING TECHNIQUES!

!;.

'This table ISsumes lhe tcehn.ique applies to the eligible purpose of !he project.
i.e.• bood repayment with Section 18 would mean repay bonds usod to buy rural Vllns..

[;
:;

"
• Section 18 II recodified at 4~ U.S.C. 5311.

• St:ctioD 20 is ru.odified 1.1 49 U.S.c. 5322-

• ScdiaD 26 iI.recodilted JJ.1 49 U.S,C. 5320.• S~Qn ll(b) is cecodified at 49 U.S.C. 5317.

• Section 16 is rcoodilkld at49 U.S.C. 5)10.

B-1

NOl'K: The PuIenJ Tr&lllil Act (u uneDdod) tw bceIL c.odified IS ChlpW 53 ofTitle 49mlhc UrUted

Slaltl Code. 1'bou:fore, throuibouclbe ~. wher:e & l'd'ueJ:Ioe appean to a seccion or the Fe.dcnl

'1'n.tuil At;t" il iJ. moodiflcd .. rollow..:

• Section J h. recodified at 49 U.S.c. 5109,

• Soctioll '9 i,recodified .t49 U.S,C. SJ07.

FI.nclel Slct.. Slid IHI loCI sect' . Sed . !:MAD
'.calqu. 3' • 16 18 11lb) 26' S11'

120

IlefeJb_ " YES YES YES YEI NO YES YES
_Ie_al
'"r1Iclpolian

~ lle'lorvlng YES YES YES YES 110 YES YES
La. Fold

lease '.""onl YES' YEll YEI' YES' III YES YES'

Joint 1II••I....-.t YEll YES YES YES NO YES YES

CnJIS-8ord.r Laase YES YES YES YES NO YES YES

SuparTumby YES YES NO YES Nil YES 'fES

alloyed Local YES YES YES YES NO YES YES
MatcIl

TlJII A._.. YES YEI YEI YES NO YES YES
Cl'edll

I '!bi.I ...&meI U30 01Section 3 funda 1m tbe activity, or usc of Se:ctW1l 3 funded prope.rt1' for lhe Ktivil)'. I

Tho S'pabjljriM apply NJ.!UlIy tn CM'AQ fund' in tb- de'p tic c'1l1tlaxl I

Z SoctiollS ll(b), 20 lmCIU are. primarily tnining, ~euch and d.cw1opment, 110( iDvclviDg capital cxpecdi-
wr~. However. it ill: eonccivabk. that bonda: a. ailia debt could be ia"uod jo, "~"~Pl"':~rt;":f~_;':::;'"'~ti~v~ln~''''::-~:- __7 ..

-.,.1~irn<rprohibiti~r12nnIseur my! MdS, but ilieif use IS iiiiliblj, iiiilen PIA Cboae 10 lOIn-

ate very ianontive~gy demoastration projects:
.. Bll( Daly if pm-apploved• .at thi:I point. PTA fa eon,idaiq whether to eA!cod leuil\K authority to Section ~

J. 16. f8 and CMAQ proyarns DB a mOR routine ba.!is.




